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Significance of Chromosome 17ps+ in Three
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One satellited chromosome 17-18 has been re-
ported with familial transmission (Court Brown
et al., 1966; German, Ehlers, and Engle, 1966;
Moores, Anders, and Emanuel, 1966); in clinically
normal individuals (Ferguson-Smith et al., 1962;
German et al., 1966); in association with congenital
heart disease (Emerit et al., 1967; German et al.,
1966); in association with chromosome defects
such as Down's syndrome and B chromosome
deletion (McGavin et al., 1967; Moores et al.,
1966); and in some peripheral blood chromosome
preparations but not in others from the same indi-
vidual (German et al., 1966). Recently 5 unre-
lated and phenotypically normal individuals among
250 were found to have a satellited chromosome
17(17ps+) (Schmid and Bauchinger, 1969). This
variant was therefore considered to be of more com-
mon occurrence than was originally supposed.
However, chromosome studies of normal newborns
by P. Gerald and by H. Lubs (1969, personal com-
munication) have not revealed 17ps+ in 2 mitoses
from each of approximately 8000 cases. The
occurrence of satellites on both No. 17 chromosomes
of an index case with Khlnefelter syndrome has
been reported (Berg et al., 1969). In this family
one normal sister was also homozygous for marker
17 chromosomes, one normal sister did not have
unusual satelliting, and both unrelated parents were
heterozygous for the marker 17.

In the present report the familial nature of one
chromosome 17ps + is again noted, in three genera-
tions, with and without phenotypic defect. Variation
between peripheral blood and skin fibroblast-like
cultures is documented, as well as variation be-
tween two laboratories, different methods of slide
preparation, and different dates of examination.
Evidence is presented against the hypothesis that a
chromosome 17 is satellited because of short arm
translocation from one of the D or G chromosomes.
Received 6 November 1969.

Evidence is presented in favour of considering
satellites on chromosome 17 to be an inherited
structural polymorphism influenced by conditions
of chromosome examination.

Case Reports
The index case (Fig. 1) was first seen at age 7 years in

the Birth Defects Clinic of Colorado General Hospital,
because of multiple congenital defects. At this time a
review of peripheral blood chromosome preparations

r*j... ...

FIG. 1. The index case shortly after birth, illustrating skeletal defects
of the extremities.
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Significance of Chromosome 17 ps+ in Three Generations of a Family

IV

* Satellited No.17
(®) Normal chromosomes
0 Chromosomes not examined

FIG. 2. Pedigree showing the occu

from another hospital (Fitzsimons Army Hospital) re-
vealed a 17ps+ in some cells. The congenital defects
included imperforate anus revised surgically at age 6 days;
absence of both radii and both thumbs; poor develop-
ment of shoulder muscles; limitation of shoulder motion
with reported dislocation; equinovarus foot deformity;
double first toe on the left; double right kidney and absent
left; growth retardation; strabismus with weakness of
lateral rectus muscles. The patient (Fig. 2, pedigree
number IV. 11, birth date 10 February, 1959), was the
product of a second pregnancy; the first pregnancy had
produced a normal girl (Fig. 2, pedigree number IV.10,
birth date 8 March 1957). There were no other preg-
nancies. The pregnancy with the present case was
complicated by vaginal spotting until the third month
and exposure to rubella during the first trimester though
the mother reported having rubella as a child. She had
no illness, rash, or fever following her exposure during
the first trimester. Delivery was at term, birthweight
3430 g., breathing spontaneous without reported cyano-
sis or respiratory distress. The neonatal course was
characterized by poor appetite and failure to gain weight
properly. At age 4 months he had a kidney infection; at
ages 18 months and 3 years he had pneumonia without
complications. Between ages 4 and 7 recurrent otitis
media and allergies to weeds and pollen were problems.
Some developmental landmarks were delayed, such as
crawling and walking. Intelligence tests at about age 4
years were reported in the normal to high normal range.
At age 7 years he still had frequent enuresis and occa-
sional uncontrolled bowel movements. At 3 years his

rrence of 17ps + in three generations.

extra left toe was removed surgically and both ulnae
were centred on the wrists. At no time did haemato-
logical studies suggest Fanconi's anaemia. Rubella
titres were not obtained. X-rays did not suggest con-
genital rubella.

There was no family history of similar congenital
defect, Down's syndrome, or recurrent abortions. Case
IV.15 in the pedigree (Fig. 2) showed slightly slow de-
velopment during the first year. Several cases of 'non-
specific' retardation were reported in the family of the
paternal grandfather (cases II.5; III.2). Both father
and mother are of Scottish-Irish and German descent; a
paternal great grandmother was part Cherokee Indian
(Case I.2). Consanguinity was denied. Both parents
have high school education. The mother is a housewife
and the father a missile guidance instructor for the Air
Force. Radiation or radar exposure was denied.

Physical examination revealed a delicate, alert boy of
7 years who was below the 3rd percentile for both height
and weight. The congenital defects already mentioned
were present, except for those corrected surgically. In
addition, the anus was slightly anterior in position.
Heart, genitalia, spine, and nervous system were found
to be normnal. Deltoid muscles were poorly developed
and both acromion processes were prominent, though
shoulder motion was unrestricted.
Blood group studies on father, mother, index case, and

his sib are summarized in Table I. No deviations from
standard inheritance patterns were found. Dermato-
glyphic studies of the index case revealed distortion of
the palmar patterns compatible with skeletal defects of

TABLE I
BLOOD GROUP STUDIES IN A FAMILY WITH CHROMOSOME 17ps+

Pedigree Blood Groups
Designation

ABO D C Cw E c e M N S s P K FyaJka
IV.ll 0 + + - + + + + + - + + - + +

(index case)
IV.10 0 + - * + + + + + - + + - + +
III.14 0 + + - - + + - + - + + - + +
III.15 B + + - + + + + - + + + - - +

+ = positive, -= negative, * = not run.
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FIG. 3. Metaphase chromosomes from the index case. Satellites are present on one chromosome 17 (arrow). The other chromosomes
show no unusual features.

the hands. Hypothenar patterns were present bilateral- showed no unusual features and did not suggest a
ly. Vertical orientation of palmar lines was prominent clinical syndrome.
on the right and the palma raxial triradius was vestigial.
On the left the axial triradius was distal. Digital Methods
triradii a, b, c, and d were present bilaterally. The left Peripheral blood chromosomes were examined accord-
3rd digital pattern was an unusual radial loop. Der- ing to standard macromethods. When a blood speci-
matoglyphs of the father, mother, and index case men was sent to two different laboratories, itjwas simply

TABLE II
INCIDENCE OF CHROMOSOME 17 ps+: COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT

TISSUES, DATES OF EXAMINATION AND LABORATORIES

Pedigree Identification, Source of Date of CeLls with
No. Phenotype Specimen Examination Laboratory 17ps +

No. 0/
Peripheral A 15/20 75

F blood 16 Jan. 67 B 10/30 33
Index case; Peripheral

IV.11 multiple J blood 31 Mar. 67 A 3/20 15
congenital Skin fibro- ( 5 Dec. 67 A 0/20 0
defects blast-like 1 Feb. 68 B 1/13 8

cells 8 Feb. 68 B 3/20 15
15 Feb. 68 B 4/25 16IV.10 Sister, normal Peripheral A 0/20 0

blood 16 Jan. 67 B 0/30 0
(Peripheral A 16/20 80III.14 Father, normal J blood 16 Jan. 67 B 6/30 20
Peripheral

blood 21 Mar. 67 A 4/20 20
(Peripheral

III.15 Mother, normal J blood 16 Jan. 67 A 0/20 0
A Peripheral

blood 5 Dec. 67 A 0/20 0III.10 Father's brother, Peripheral
normal blood 10 Feb. 68 A 0/20 0III.12 Father's brother, Peripheral
normal blood 10 Feb. 68 A 0/20 011.6 Father's father, Peripheral
normal blood 21 Mar. 67 A 0/20 011.7 Father's mother, Peripheral
normal blood 21 Mar. 67 A 15/20 75
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Significance of Chromosome 17 ps+ in Three Generations of a Family

divided in half and processed according to the routine of
the individual laboratory (Tjio, Puck, and Robinson,
1959; Moorhead et al., 1960; Priest, 1969). Skin
fibroblast-like cells were established from forearm pinch
skin biopsy.
The definition of a satellited chromosome was pro-

posed by Ferguson-Smith and Handmaker, 1961: 'A
satellited chromosome was defined either as one which
showed a secondary constriction with distinct chromatin
knobs projected from the arms on slender stalks, or as

one which showed clear evidence of negative heteropyk-
nosis at the ends of the chromosome arms.' Criteria
constituting associations between D, G, and No. 17
chromosomes were: (1) that the chromosomes were

oriented towards a common point by the satellited end,
and (2) the distance between the satellited ends of the
chromosomes was no greater than the length of the long
arm of a group G chromosome in the particular cell under
investigation (Cohen and Shaw, 1967). The measure-
ments of short arms of D and G chromosomes were

made with a straight centimetre rule, to the nearest
0-5 mm. Measurements were made on metaphase
chromosome photographs, following definitive karyo-
typing of the photograph. Chromosome 17 was dis-
tinguished as having a more median centromere and
longer length than chromosome 18. Autoradiography
was not performed.

Results
Figure 2 summarizes the cytogenetic findings in

this family. Buccal smears were compatible with
the phenotypic sex in all cases examined chromo-
somally.

Table II compares the incidence of cells with
17ps + in examinations of two tissues (peripheral
blood and skin fibroblast-like cells), on different
dates, and in two laboratories (A and B). The per-
centage of cells containing the morphological
marker varied considerably, from 0 to 75% in the
index case and from 20 to 80% in the father. The
lower percentages were sometimes found in pre-

parations containing fewer analysable mitoses. In
each examination category 20 to 30 mitoses were

studied. One peripheral blood specimen from the

index case was processed by both flame- and air-
drying methods. In 30 cells studied, a difference in
the percentage of cells with 17ps + was noted be-
tween the two methods of preparation (580% in
flame-dried and 20O in air-dried slides). However,
in another examination of 30 peripheral blood cells
from the father, flame-dried slides revealed less
marker positive cells than air-dried slides (16% in
flame-dried and 27% in air-dried).
An analysis of chromosome associations is pre-

sented in Table III. When the two cases with
17ps + were compared to a case without 17ps +, no

striking differences were noted in the occurrence

of D-G, D-D, or G-G associations and 17ps + did
not appear to associate as do the normally satellited
D and G chromosomes. There was no tendency
for secondary constrictions to be increased in cells

with 17ps + as compared to cells without (Table
IV).
The hypothesis that chromosome 17 is satellited

because of translocation from a D or G chromosome
was evaluated. The short arm lengths of unsatel-
lited D and G chromosomes were measured in cells
with and without 17ps + (Table V). The dif-
ferences between cells with and without the marker
17 were not significant (Student's t test) suggesting
that translocation of D orG satellites with shortening
of the short arms does not occur in cells with 17ps +.
As summarized in Table VI, there was no significant
difference in the mean number of satellited D and G
chromosomes between cells with and without the
17ps +. If a D or G chromosome contributed
satellites to chromosome 17, a lower mean number of
these normally satellited chromosomes would have
been expected in cells containing the marker 17.
Thus the translocation hypothesis was not supported.

Discussion
Variability in expression of chromosome 17

satelliting has been pointed out (German et al.,
1966) and is again prominent in the studies

TABLE III
ANALYSIS OF ASSOCIATIONS: COMPARISON OF CASES WITH AND WITHOUT

CHROMOSOME 17ps +

S f No. of Percentage of Cells with at Least One
No. Identification Speocien eils Association per Cell

D-G D-D G-CG 17ps+-D 17ps+-G
IV.11 Index case, Peripheral 30 37 40 10 0 7

with 17ps + blood
wSkin 30 33 201 0 0 0

III.14 Father, with Peripheral
17ps + blood 30 43 27 20 0 3

IV.10 Sister, control Peripheral
without blood
17ps+ 30 43 13 27 0* 0*

* Association with unsatellited chromosomes No. 17 were analysed.
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TABLE IV
ANALYSIS OF SECONDARY CONSTRICTIONS:

COMPARISON OF PERIPHERAL BLOOD CELLS WITH
AND WITHOUT CHROMOSOME 17ps +

Pedigree
No.

IV.11
III.14

Cells with 17ps +

Mean
No. of No. of

No. Secon- Secon-

of dary dary
Cells Constric- Constric-

tions tions
per Cell

34 24 0 7
26 15 0-6

I Cells without 17ps +

Mean
No. of No. of

No. Secon- Secon-
of dary dary

Cells Constric- Constric-
tions tions

per Cell

94 51 05
44 31 07

reported here. Clearly, the individuals who show
this marker do so in a variable percentage of cells,
or in some examinations may show no marker
chromosome in any cells. The variability is re-
lated to conditions of preparation. In this report

TABLE V
ANALYSIS OF SHORT ARM LENGTHS FOR D AND
G GROUP CHROMOSOMES: COMPARISON OF

PERIPHERAL BLOOD CELLS FROM THE INDEX
CASE WITH AND WITHOUT CHROMOSOME 17ps+

Short Arms of Short Arms of
D Group G Group

Chromosomes Chromosomes

Cells Cells Cells Cells
with without with without

l17ps + l17ps + 17ps + 17ps +

No. of
chromosomes
measured 39 55 43 70

Mean length of
short arms
(mm.) and
standard
deviation 1-7+0-6 1-6±0 6 1-4±0-6 1-2±0-6

increased expression of secondary constrictions in
other chromosomes is not found to be associated
with satelliting of 17.
Only one chromosome of the homologous pair was

involved in the cases reported here. This situation
has also been true for the other reported cases, with

one exception (Berg et al., 1969). In the latter
report the index case was homozygous for 17ps +.
The transmission in both phenotypically normal
and abnormal individuals within a family has also
been observed previously (Berg et al., 1969;
German et al., 1966; Moores et al., 1966) and thus
the relation of unusual satelliting to phenotypic
defect remains unclear. That a relation may
exist is not ruled out by presence of the marker
chromosome in phenotypically normal individuals.
Chromosome studies of large numbers of normal
newborns, admittedly with only two mitoses per case

usually examined, suggest that the variant is not
common in the general population (P. Gerald and
H. Lubs, 1969, personal communication). How-
ever, studies of older individuals present conflicting
evidence regarding the incidence in the general
population (Court Brown et al., 1966; Schmid and
Bauchinger, 1969). The capricious expression of
this variant suggests that multiple examinations of
the same individual should be obtained or adequate
numbers of mitoses should be examined in one

individual, in order to establish the frequency in the
general population or the relation to congenital
defect.
The failure of 17ps + to associate as do D and G

chromosomes is confirmed in these studies and
suggests a difference between the 17 marker chro-
mosome and normally satellited chromosomes.
Also implied by these observations is the failure of
marker 17 to participate in other functions of
satellited chromosomes (i.e. as nucleolar organizer).
The family studies reported here do not support

the hypothesis of D or G short arm translocation to
chromosome 17, since the D or G short arms were

not changed in length by the presence of 17ps + in
the same cell. In addition, the mean number of
normally satellited chromosomes was unchanged
by the presence of 17ps + in the cell. The most
reasonable explanation for marker 17 chromosome

TABLE VI
ANALYSIS OF SATELLITING OF D AND G GROUP CHROMOSOMES IN
PERIPHERAL BLOOD: COMPARISON OF CASES AND CELLS WITH AND

WITHOUT CHROMOSOME 17ps +

Cells with 17ps + Cells without 17ps +
Pedigree

No. Identification No. of Mean No. of No. of Mean No. of
Cells Sat. D and G Cells Sat. D and G

Examined Chromosomes/Cell Examined Chromosomes/Cell

IV.11 Cells with 17ps +
are present in

III.14
the specimen 90 3-84 1-79 146 3-83 + 1-72

IV.10 Cells with 17ps +
are not present

III.15 minthe specimen 75 4-17±1-71111.15
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Significance of Chromosome 17ps+ in Three Generations of a Family

is to consider it a genetically determined structural
polymorphism possibly involving the coiling
mechanism, which produces a secondary con-
striction in the distal part of the short arm. The
marker 17 would thus be similar to the familial
heteromorphisms in chromosomes 1 (Donahue et al.,
1968), 16 (Therkelsen, Lamm, and Henningsen,
1967), and the Y chromosome (Bishop, Blank, and
Hunter, 1962). In the reported index case with
homozygous 17ps + the parents were both hetero-
zygous (Berg et al., 1969). In the family reported
here, the marker chromosome was heterozygous
and present in only one parent in each generation.
It is of interest that the uncoiling mechanisms for
these various chromosomes seem to be under genetic
control which is specific and inherited in a dominant
fashion.

Summary
A chromosome 17ps + is reported in three genera-

tions of a family. The index case with the marker
chromosome had congenital defects consisting of
imperforate anus, absence of both radii and thumbs,
poor development of shoulder muscles, with re-
ported dislocation of both shoulders, equinovarus
foot deformity, double first toe on the left, double
right kidney and absent left, growth retardation, and
strabismus. His father and paternal grandmother,
both with 17ps + chromosomes, were phenotypically
normal. Variability in expression of 17 satelliting
was found to be related to conditions of chromosome
preparation. The marker chromosome failed to
associate as do D and G chromosomes, suggesting a
difference between 17ps + and normally satellited
chromosomes. The present family studies do not
support the hypothesis of D or G short arm trans-
location to chromosome 17. The most reasonable
explanation for the presence of 17ps + is to con-
sider it a genetically determined structural poly-
morphism. Further studies on newborns are

necessary to determine the incidence in the general
population and the relation to phenotypic defect.
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